UniRazak’s focus not only on studies

A WONDERFUL thing about university life is that it really exposes you to different people and viewpoints. Students from across the country are able to meet and get to know one another during their university life.

However, for many university students, their friends and experiences are limited to the same faculty and year or batch they are in.

Mindful of this, the Student Affairs Department of Universiti Tun Abdul Razak (UniRazak) recently held their Inter Faculty Bowling Tournament 2010 on March 7 at the U-Bowl, One Utama.

The event was yet another way for UniRazak students and staff to mingle.

The tournament attracted 60 students as well as staff from five different faculties – Faculty of Education and Social Sciences (FESS), Faculty of Business Administration (FBA), Faculty of Information Technology (FIT), Faculty of Hospitality and Tourism Management (FHTM), and Bank Rakyat School of Business and Entrepreneurship (BRSBE).

The event started at 11am and ended at 1pm.

The competition really united the UniRazak students from the Pintar Campus (Kelana Jaya) and the Razak Campus (Kuala Lumpur).

It not only produced strong challenges and competition from the bowlers but also provided an avenue for them to enjoy themselves with new and old friends from other faculties as well.

The FBA team put in a strong performance in the team and individual events and conquered the team events for both the male and female categories, winning the main prize.

In the male and female individual events, Nazruel Hafiz Noordin (team FBA B, pinfalls: 491) and Noor Sabrina Ahmad Marzuki (team FHTM B, pinfalls: 473) emerged as the best bowlers in their respective categories. The prize-giving ceremony was officiated by head of Student Affairs Mohd Azli Jallani, who presented prizes to all the winners.

About UniRazak

UniRazak is a boutique private university dedicated to innovation, leadership and entrepreneurship.

In addition to conventional degree programmes, it offers unique, niche undergraduate and graduate programmes that specialise in focused disciplines such as entrepreneurship, Islamic finance, retail and hypermarket, managerial leadership and more.

Its vision is to become the leading institution in providing quality education and human capital in niche areas or the body of knowledge among emerging economies.

> For details, visit www.unirazak.edu.my or call the general line at 03-7627 7000 or e-mail crm@unirazak.edu.my.
The Inter Faculty Bowling Tournament 2010 provided an opportunity for UNIRAZAK students and staff to mingle.

The bowling tournament provided an avenue for everyone to enjoy themselves with new and old friends from other faculties as well.